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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.

TO NEW ACQUAINTANCES.

A large increase in the subscription list ol 
this paper is expected through the prize 
plan announced on another page. Yet none 
who see the Weekly Messenger for the first 
time need wait for the formation of a club 
before sending in their own names. With a 
fresh copy to show to friends every week 
the chances for getting up clubs would be 
greatly increased, and there would be no 
room to suspect that any particular number 
was specially got up to draw patronage, 
l-'ijual care is taken in the preparation of 
every issue from one end of the year to the 
other, with the one exception that the man
agement always lias an eye to improvement. 
Those who see the paper now for the first 
time have an opportunity of judging for 
themselves as to its average merits, and we 
freely invite an inspection of the contents, 
r -king at the same time if the Weekly Mes
senger is not the very best value for the 
money in periodical literature to be ob
tained anywhere.

TO OLD ACQUAINTANCES.

It would be a great favor to us and we 
believe a pleasure to themselves, if old 
friends would assist in extending the circle 
of our readers by lending their copies when 
read to persons who have never seen the 
paper, and sending an occasional copy to a 
di'tant friend, asking them to subscribe. 
Sve terms and prize list in our advertise
ment 'lsewhere.

TO TEMPERANCE WORKERS.

You can greatly benefit the societies to 
which vou belong as well as the temperance 
rause and help us in the very important 
work of furnishing temperance literature, 
l»v recommending the Messenger and ll'orktr 
t.i your fellow-members and getting up 
clubs among them. In this paper, besides 
all the Canadian and general temperance 
news we can crowd into it, its subscribers 
have a pure and entertaining family news
paper that will undoubtedly be a welcome 
visitor weekly in every home where it 
enters. )Ve are grateful to the friends who 

nd us regularly items of temperance news, 
and hope the number of such may con- 

antly grow until we have a correspondent 
i at least every county and large town. It 
necessary, however, to caution our friends 

that what is chiefly desired is news concern
ing temperance work and progress, as a lim 

two is the most a weekly paper can afford 
t -neb an event as a picnic or an evening 

ial held by any local organization. As 
an instance of the need of this caution, we 
may >ay we have on hand a description of a 
Ldge picnic in the country, which would 
till a quarter of this page.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The editor of the Messenger proposes to 
fin-wer questions of public interest which 
may be put to him.

PERSEVERE.

Temperance efforts in communities in 
many cases come short of their possible re
sults from the workers becoming too soon 
weary in well-doing. They too frequently 
see the end of their labors in what is only 
the beginning, and rest on their oars in the 
middle of adverse even if unseen currents. 
Thus a great deal of promising work is irre
coverably lost, and triumphs are followed 
by periods of false security, when arms are 
laid down until in dismay the warriors find 
that the war must be begun anew or the foe 
be left in possession of the field. When 
under restrictive laws the evils of the liquor 
traffic in a district are reduced to the mini
mum, the opposera of the evil, forgetting 
the price of liberty, relax vigilance and be
fore they are aware the enemy lias anew 
gained a strong foothold in the community. 
Alternate success and reverse have the effect 
of wearing out the energy and cooling the 
ardor of many who had lent a helping hand 
in the good work, and the brunt of battle 
usually is left to a devoted few with re
sources inadequate for anything more effec. 
tivc than a desultory and all but hopeless 
struggle. Gradually the traffic gathers fresh 
force until its lavages upon the public 
pence and domestic happiness induce an
other general uprising of the community, 
the law is made once more supreme and n 
new season of fatal slumber supervenes. 
Similarly, in efforts of moral suasion, does 
relaxation of work keep the total abstinence 
movement vibrating between hope and de
spair. Many are the slaves of intemperance 
who are induced to sign the pledge and then 
left without the friendly support and sym
pathy necessary to protect them from the 
tempter. Men in their first few sober houra 
for years are, as it were, exhibited as tro
phies of some movement up m the public 
platform, where hundreds ,.f sympathetic 
eyes inspire them with resolution against 
the power of the destroyer ; but, when the 
popular enthusiasm dies away and the 
nightly round of meetings gives way to a 
weekly gathering, the recruits are suffered 
to fight the battle for the most part alone. 
Then, when the old appetite returns to the 
attack with redoubled fierceness, and the 
subject has to endure the inward struggle in 
the solitariness of cold and cheerless lodg- 
ings, while as yet bereft of proper substi
tutes for the companionship and convivi
ality of his drinking days, is it any wonder 
that he succumbs and affords a living argu
ment to the mouths of scoffers at sudden 
reformations of the victims of habit ? This 
state of affairs, with respect either to legal 
or moral suasion, is far from being a reason 
for persons withdrawing from active sup
port of the temperance movement, yet many 
have made these things an excuse for in. 
different conduct regarding every phase of 
the question. Notwithstanding all the fail
ures that can possibly be cite:*, it is doubt
ful if any vigorous rally in the cause ever 
took place without leaving some permanent 
mark to attest its value, and one drunkard 
fully and finally reclaimed is worth a good 
deal of effort and a much larger expenditure 
of brotherly kindness than busy men are 
ustfcly prepared to bestow. It is not alone

with regard to great temperance efforts that 
we would urge the duty of constancy and 
persistence ; in the quiet work of individual 
members of the regular organizations those 
qualities are as important as in public opera
tions. If the various temperance orders 
succeeded as well in holding fast all that 
they obtain at in securing recruits the posi
tion of the cause would be immeasurably 
stronger to-day than it is. Let, therefore, 
members of every pledged band not forget 
that their responsibility concerning every 
man whom they lead into their ranks is 
only beginning when he subscribes their 
roll*.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
An appeal has been made by the Gone. 

Templars of the State of Ohio to their breth
ren abroad asking for contributions to the 
campaign fund of the temperance party, to 
carry on the electoral contest over a Con
stitutional Prohibitory Amendment to be 
submitted to the people of that State this 
year. The circular containing the appeal 
is bordered with the following mottoes :— 
“ Maine, Kansas, Iowa and, if you will 
help, Ohio “ Watchword : Home against 
saloon “ Remember, Ohio will help you 
when your turn comes “If we work we 
-hall win, because we are right.’’ Each 
Lodge is asked to contribute something, and 
Mr. W. H. Lambly, G. W. C. T. of Quebec, 
indorses the appeal and recommends it 
warmly to the Order in his jurisdiction,

In our issue of July 14th appeared a 
general report of the meeting of the Loyal 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. From a fuller 
report sent us by the G.W.C.T., we take a 
few specific facts. The present membership 
in that jurisdiction is 2,601, an increase . ; 
621 in the year. After all old debts had 
been paid off, there was a surplus of 8121.- 
8ft. The report of the Committee on Politi
cal Action as adopted commended the Scott 
Act and condemned the license law of the 
Dominion. An increase in the capita tax 
from Gets, to 7cts., one cent to go to the 
support of County Lodges, was resolved 
upon, and also the levying of a tax of one 
cent per member upon the Juvenile Tern, 
plars for the support of that branch. A 
most urgent matter considered, in con- 
nection with the report of the Committee 
on the State of the Order, was the great loss 
annually sustained by resignation and non
payment of dues. One remedy for this 
universal evil suggested was an increase of 
initiation fees and a lowering of quarterly 
dues. Attention was drawn by the Committee 
on Temperance Literature to the matter of 
educating the public mind through the 
agency of sound, reliable and readable tem
perance literature. These discussions are of 
interest to Good Templars everywhere, and 
the mention of them here should cause a 
large amount of thinking throughout the 
Order in the Dominion.

The Grand Lodge of Quebec meets in 
Sherbrooke on the 10th September.

Still another trophy of Templarism has 
been secured in the Eastern Townships. 
Mr. W. II. Lambly, the G.W.C.T., having 
held a very successful meeting ut Maple 
Grove, Megantic county, and resuscitated

“ Maple Grove ” Lodge, No. 132, with fif
teen charter members.

NEWS AND NOTES.

At Lapane, Indiana, Dr. C. E. Young, 
while out driving with his wife stabbed her 
forty times, it is believed fatally, and, as 
usual, whiskey was the cause uf the murder
ous madness.

The Scott Act is being vigorously en
forced in Milltown, Carleton county, N. B., 
but in St. Stephen, the chief town of the 
county, the law is being administered with 
rather a slack hand.

Mr. Gladstone, the venerable English 
Premier, was present at the Wesleyan Con
ference in London the other day, and pre
sented some blue ribbons in presence of the 
ministers. In his remarks he expressed his 
gratification at the spread of the temper
ance movement, which pointed to a brighter 
and more hopeful future for the working
men of England.

A correspondent of the Montreal Witness, 
writing from Collingwood, Ontario, advo
cates a movement to have the Scott Act 
submitted simultaneously in every consti
tuency in Canada. He believes that many 
would vote for the Act in the hope of its 
becoming the law of the Dominion who 
would regard it as almost useless to adopt 
the Act in isolated sections.

Remarkable energy has been shown by 
the temperance people of Iowa, in prepar
ing for the approaching contest on the liquor 
question. Within two weeks the State 
Temperance Alliance effected a cur plete 
organization in forty-two counties uf the 
State, and the remaining counties would be 
ready for the battle in an equally short 
period. Every township and school district 
would then wage war on the saloons until 
the decisive day.

A State Convention to organize for the 
approaching struggle over the Constitution
al Prohibitory Amendment in Ohio was at
tended by five hundred delegates. It was 
the general wish that an organization should 
be effected which would enable electors to 
vote their political party ticket in freedom 
while voting for the amendment. The 
Convention resulted in a State Constitu
tional Amendment Association being started, 
with Mills Gardner as President, Mrs. Mary 
Woodbridge as Vice-President, E. T. Dean 
as Secretary and J. C. Jackson, jr., as 
Treasurer. Temperance people everywhere 
will watch the irrepressible conflict in Ohio 
with interest, and cheer the warriors for 
the right with their prayers and sympathies, 
and in many cases with money to aid the 
campaign. Organization is projected by 
the Ohio Liquor Dealers’ Association, who 
doubtless see their craft in danger, and they 
hold a convention at Toledo on the 9th of 
August.

Internal Revenue Returns in the dis
trict of New York fell off nearly a million 
and a half dollars the past year, owing, 
doubtless, to the changes in the tariff.
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ECHO AN1) THE TOPER.

BY HRO. J. OLIVER.

A toper once returning from potation?, 
Imbibed with freedom at the Dog and

Where jovial comrades on the law? of na-

Allowed their thirsty tongues to glibly

Was passing through a valley where ’twos

Though be had never put it to the test, 
Tlmt Edit- answered whene’er questioned. 

Quotli he, “I’ll see whether 'tis truth or 
jest.”

lie paused a moment, hiccoughed, scratched 
his head,

Ilis trembling fingers passed across his

To feel that he was there and not in bed, 
And then and there the Echo thus ad-

“ The nlacu we left, say Echo, dost thou 
Know ?”

Echo—“No.”
“The public-house where folks like thee 

don’t go.”
Echo—“Don’t go.”

“ Tis after ten, my mates still at their 
glasses.” ^ ^ ^ n

“ The drink they love before all else is

Echo—“Swine.”
“Good liquor I enjoy in any shape.”

“ I wonder what’s the end of all this brew- 

Eeho—“ Ruin.”
“Wvuld’st have me take the pledge, all 

drink resign ?”
Echo—“Sign.”

“ Methink- I could not live without such 
stuff.”

Echo—“Such stuff.” 
“ You mav be right, at any rate I'll try it.”

Echo—“Try it/
He signed the pledge, and very soon he

Tiiat, like the eagle, he’d renewed his

He keeps it still, and furthermore has

That what the Echo said was but 
truth.

—The Good Templar's Watchicurd.

HOW IT ALL CAME ROUND.
(L. T. Monk, in “ Sunday Magasins.”)

CHAPTER VL—IN PRINCE’S GATE.

Having arranged her household matter*, 
been informed of another pair of boots 
which could not last many days longer, seen 
to the children’s dinner, ami finally started 
the little group fairly off for their walk with 
Anne, Charlotte ran up-stairs put on her 
neat though thin and worn black silk, her 
best jacket and bonnet, and set off to Ken
sington to see Miss Harman.

bhe reached the grand house in Prince’s 
Gate about twelve o’clock. The day had 
indeed long begun for her, hut she reflected 
rather bitterly that most likely Miss Hannan 
had but just concluded her breakfast. She 
found, however, that she had much wronged 
this energetic young lady. Breakfast had 
been over with her some hours .ago, and 
when Mrs. Home asked for her, the footman 
who answered her modest summons said 
that Miss Harman was out, but had left di
rections that if a lady called she was to be 
a^ked to wait.

Charlotte was taken up to Miss Hannan’s 
own private sitting-room, where, after stir
ring the fire and furnishing her with that 
morning’s Times, the servant left her

Mrs. Home was glad of this. She drew 
her comfortable easy-chair to the fire, placed 
her feet upon the neat brass rail, closed her 
eyes ami tried to fancy herself alone. Had 
her father lived, such comforts as these 
would have been matters of every-day oc
currence to her. Common as the air she 
breathed would this grateful warmth be 
then to her thin limbs, this delicious easy- 
chair to her aching back. Had her father 
lived, or hail justice been dune, in either 
ca.-e would soft ease have been her portion. 
She started from her reclining position and 
looked round the room. A parrot swung 
lazily on his perch in one of the windows. 
Two canaries sang in a gilded cage in the

other. How Harold and Daisy would love 
these bird? ! Just over her head was a very 
beautifully-executed portrait in oils of a 
little child, most likely Miss Harman in her 
infancy. Ah, yes, but baby Angus at home 
was more btautiful. A portrait of him 
would attract mure admiration than did that 
of the proud daughter of all this wealth. 
Tearsstarted unbidden to the poor perplexed 
mother’s eyes. It was hard to sit quiet with 
this burning pain at her heart. Just then 
the door was opened and an elderly gentle
man with silver hair came in. He bowed 
distantly to the stranger sitting by his hearth, 
took up a book lie hail come to seek, and 
withdrew. Mrs. Home had barely time to 
realize that this elderly man must really be 
the brother who bail supplanted her, when 
a seund of feet, of voices, of pleasant laugh
ter, drew near. Thu room door was again 
opened,and Charlotte Harman, accompanied 
by two gentlemen, came in. The elder of 
the two men was short and rather stout, 
with hair which had once been red, but was 
now sandy, keen, deep-set eyes and a shrewd, 
rather pleasant face. Miss Harman ad
dressed nim as Uncle Jasper, an 1 they con
tinued firing gay l-adinage at one another 
for n moment without perceiving Mrs. 
Home’s presence. The younger man was 
tall and square-shouldered, with a rather 
rugged face of some power. He might 
have been about thirty. He entered the 
room by Miss Harman’s side and stood by 
her now with a certain air of proprietor- 
■Mp.

“Ah! Mrs. Home,”said the young lady, 
quickly discovering her visitor and coming 
forward and shaking hands with her at once, 
“I expected you. I hope you have not 
waited long. John,” turning to the young 
man, “will you come back at four ? Mrs. 
Home and I have some little matters to 
talk over ; and I dare say her time is preci
ous. I shall be quite ready to go out with 
you at fuur. Uncle Jasper, my father is in 
the library ; will you take him this book 
from nie 1”

Uncle Jasper, who had been peering with 
all his might out of his short-sighted eyes at 
the visitor, now answered with a laugh, “We 
are politely dismissed, eh 1 Hinton,” and 
taking the arm of the younger man they 
left the room.

CHAPTER VII.—IT INTERESTS HER.

“ And now, Mrs. Home, we will Lave 
some lunch together up here.nnd then after
wards we can talk and quite finish all our 
arrangements.” said the rich Charlotte, look • 
ing with her frank and pleasant eyes at the 
poor one. She rang the bell as she spoke, 
and before Mrs. Home had time to reply, a 
tempting little meal was ordered to be served 
without delay.

“ I have been with my publishers this 
morning,” said Miss Harman. “They are 
good enough to say they believe my tale 
promises well, but they want it completed 
by the first of March, to come out with the 
best spring books. Don’t you think we may 
gut it done ?—it is the middle of January

“ I dare say it may be done,” answered 
Mrs. Home, rising, and sneaking in a tremu
lous voice. “ 1 have no doubt you will work 
hard and have it ready—but—but—I regret 
it much, I have come to-day to say 1 cannot 
take the situation you have so kinaly offered 
me.”

“But why ?”eaid MissIlarman,” “why?” 
Some color came into her cheeks as she 
added, “ I don’t understand you. I thought 
you had promised. I thought it was all ar
ranged yesterday.”

lier tone was a little haughty, but how 
well she used it ; how keenly Sirs. Hume 
felt the loss of what she was resigning !

“I did promise you,” she said ; “ I feel 
you have a right to blame me. It is a 
considerable loss to me resigning your situ- 
tion, but my husband has asked me to do 
so. I must obey my husband, must I 
not ?”

“ Oh ! yes, of course. But why should 
he object ? He is a clergyman, is he nut? 
Is lie too proud ?—I would tell no one. All 
in this house should consider you «imply as 
a friend. Our writing would be just a secret 
between you and me. Your husband will 
give in when you tell him that.”

“ He is not in the least proud, Miss 
Harman—not proud I mean m that false

“Then I am not giving you money 
enough—of course thirty shillings seems too 
little ; I will gladly raise it to two pounds 
a week, antf if this book succeeds, you

shall have more for helping me with theldition was, that all communicition must 
next.” cease between my father's family and hers.

Mrs. Homo felt her heart beating. How, <)n the day she renewed it the money would 
much she needed, how keenly she longed cease to be paid. Mv mother was young, a 
for that easily earned money. “I must! widow, and alone ; she accepted the conui- 
not think of itj” she said, however, shaking j tiuns, and the money was faithfully paid to 

i her head. “I confess I want money, but 1 titer until the day of her death. I was too 
| must earn it elsewhere. I .cannot come voung to remember my father, and I only 
. here. My husband will only allow me to j heard this story about him on my mother’s 
do soon a curtain condition. I cannot i death-bed ; then for the first time I learned 

I even tell you the condition—certainly I j that wc might have been rich, that wc were 
cannot fulfil it, therefore I cannot come.” ' in a measure meant to enjoy the good things 

“ Oh ! but that is exciting. Do tell it to ; which money can buy. My mother had 
me.” 1 educated me well, and you may be quite

I “ If I did, you would l>e the first to say I sure that, with an income of one hundred 
must never conic to this house again ” * and fifty pounds a year this could only be 

“I am quite sure you wrong me there. I ! done by practising the strictest economy. I 
I may as well own that I have taken a fancy to was accustomed to doing without the pretty 
vou. lama spoiled child, and I always I dresses and nice things which come a* natu- 
have my own way. My present way is to j rally to other girls as the air they breathe. 

1 have you here in this snug room for two or i In my girlhood, I did not miss these things , 
three hours doily—you and I working in but at the time of my mother’s death, at 
secret over something grand. I always get I the time the story first reached my ears, I 

| my way, so your conditions must melt into ! was married, and my eld* it child was born. 
Now,What are they. A poor man had made m. a poor girl, hi

“ Dare I tell her ?” thought Mrs. Home. 
Aloud she said, “ The conditions are these ; 
—I must tell yon a storv, a story about ray- 
self—and—and others.”

“And I love stories, especially when they 
happen in real life.”

wife, and, Miss Harman, let me teu you, 
that wives aim mothers do lung for money. 
The longing with them is scarcely selfish, it 
is fur tliu oeinge dearer than themselves. 
There is a pain beyond words in denying 
your little child what vou know is for that

a coat on outer winter nignis. î ou Know 
woman yon arc, Mr,. ! nclnun oOuch thmg.-m.j y ou never know 

happy” them j but they have gone quite through my
nv itorv. ItU poelUc hulrt. fluiu''T,iu‘ througHt. Well that i8

r‘\liM Harman don't tempt me. I want f™ • 8°?d.,1U1 yet which you cannot give 
to tell vou, hut I had hotter nut ; you had !'"»“*« "f yur emptv purse ; there Isa pain 
better let me go away. Vou are voiV happy ! ™ wcln6 7«aT hmhand shivering in too thin 
now, are you not I" " | a uM on bitter winter night.. ton know

“What a strange 
Home ! Yes, 1 am hap

“ You won’t like my storv. It is possible SUKVi T“lu l{“vutsu “• "
vou mav rut be happy iftcryou have hoard ! «h* .-«:*»>, ""'much vou will «y, after all. 

» * II might have iPen nch, I am poor, that is
“That is a very unlikely possibility. How I my atory.” 

can the tale of an absolute stranger affect mv , ^ interests me, said Miss Harman,
happiness ?” These words were said vagerlv ,lraw!nK a W breath, “it interests me 
—a little bit defiantly. * greatly ; but you will pardon my expressing

But Mrs. Hume’s face bad now become so m-v V al ! 1 tb,°k y°ur father waea
grave, and there was such an eager, almost crUe* an(* unjust man. 
frightened look in her eyes, that lier com- “I think mv brothers, my half-brothers, 
panion’s too changed. After all what was were cruel and unjust. I don’t believe that
tills tale ? A myth, doubtless ; but she would 
hear it now.

“I accent the risk of my happiness being 
imperilled,” she said. “ I choose to hear the 
tale—I aiu ready.”

“But I may not choose to tell,” said the 
other Charlotte.

“1 would make you. You have begun 
—begun in such a way that you must fin-

“ Is that so ?” replied Mrs. Home. The 
light was growing more and more eager in

was my father’s real will.”
“ What ! you believe there was foul play ? 

This « interesting—if so, if you can prove it. 
vou may be righted yet. Are your half- 
brothers Hvlug ?”

“ And you think you have proof that you 
and your mother were unjustly treated ?”

“f have no proof, no proof whatever, 
Miss Ilarman, 1 have only suspicious.”

“ Oh ! you will tell what they are ?”
" Even they amount to very little, ami yet, , *. , , „ , r.mi uii-i iiLiiuuui iu vei l unit, uui

TV ”he “Ul t0>;Kdt Th.«4le “ 1 feel them to he cert.it, tie.. On tl.e night
cast.” There ruse up before her a vision of j - .................... --
her children—of her husband's thin face.
Her voice trembled.

“ Miss Harman—I will speak—you won’t 
interrupt me ?”

“No, but lunch is on the table. You 
must eat something first. ”

“ I am afraid I cannot with that story in 
prospect ; to eat would choke me !”

“ What a queer tale it must be !” said the 
other Charlotte. “Well, so lie it.” She 
seated herself in a chair at a little distance 
from Mrs. Hume, fixed her gaze on the glow
ing fire, and said, “ I am ready. I won’t 
interrupt you.”

The poor Charlotte, too, looked at the 
fire. During the entire telling of the tale 
neither of these young women glanced at 
the other.

“ It is my own story,” began Mm. Home; 
then she paused, and continued, “My fatln-r 
died when I was two years old. During my 
father’s lifetime 1, who am now so poor, 
had all the comforts that you must have had, 
Miss Harman, in your childhood. He died.

before my father died he told my mother 
that she and I would be comfortably off ; 
he also said that he wished that 1 and his 
sun's little daughter, that other Charlotte he 
called her, should grow up together as sis
ters. My father was a good man, liis mind 
was not wandering at all, why should he on 
his death-bed have said this if he knew that 
he had made such an unjust will, if lie knew 
that he had left my mother and her little 
child without a sixpence ?”

“ Yes said Miss Harman slowly and 
thoughtfully, “it looks strange.”

After this for a few moments both these 
young women were silent. Mrs. Hume’s 
eyes again sought the fire, she had told her 
story, the excitement was over, and a dull 
despair came back over her face. Charlotte 
Ilarman, on the contrary, was deep in tiiat 
tine speculation which seeks to succor the 
oppressed, her gray eyes glowed, and a faint 
color came into her cheeks. After a time

“ I should like to help you to get your 
rights. You saw that gentleman who left

a tb«» rnmliving my mother who n both vuu„g .ml j t|" room j , Uat"yoaeg* gentleman,
pretty, nothing, bhe was his second wife. I t ...... l.-_ _.:r. vJ r.—? i._ : 1
For five years she had enjoyed all that his 
wealth could purchase for lier. He died, 
leaving her absolutely penniless. My mother 
was, as I have said, a second wife. My 
father had two grown-up sons. These sons
had quarrelled with him at the time of his 
marrying my young mother ; thev came to 
see him and were reconciled on his death
bed. He left to these sons every penuy of 
his great wealth. The sous expressed sur-

Gise when the will was read. They even 
amed my father for so completely forget

ting his wife and youngest child. They 
offered tu make some atonement for him. 
During my mother’s lifetime they settled 
on her three thousand pounds ; I mean 
the interest, at five percent, on that sum. 
It was to return to them at her death, it was 
not to descend to me, and my mother mug 
only enjoy it on one condition. The coif

lawyer, may I tell him your tale ?”
“No, no, not for worlds.” Here Mrs. 

Home in her excitement rose to her feet. 
“ I have told the story, forget it now, let it

“ What a very strange woman you are, 
Mrs. Home ! I must say I cannot understand

You will never understand me. But it 
does r.ot matter, wc are not likely to meet 
again. I saw you fur the first time yesterday. 
I love you, 1 thank you. You arc a rich 
and prosperous young lady, you won’t be too 
proud to accept my thanks and my love. 
Nowguod-bye.”

“No, you are not going in that fashion. 
I do nut see why you should go at all ; you 
have told me your story, it only proves that 
you want money very much, there is nothing
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“ 1 cannot, I must not. Let me go.”
"But why ? I do not understand.”
“ You never will understand. I can only 

repeat that I must nut come here.”
Mrs. Home could look proud when she 

I ked. It was now Miss Harman’s turn to 
■ cumc the suppliant ; with a softness of 

usinier which m so uohle-louking a girl 
wi.- simply bewitching, she said gently—

" You confess that you love me.”
Mrs. Home’s eyes filled with tears.
“ Because I do I am going away,” she 

said.
She had just revealed bv this little speech 

a trifle too much, the trifle reflected e light 
t "i vivid to Charlotte Hariuau’s mind, her 
face became crimson.

“I will know the truth,” she said, “I will 
-I must. This story—you say it is about 

you ; is it all about you ) Has it anything to

■‘No, no, don't ask me—good-bye.”
“1 stand between you and the door until 

vou speak. How old are you Mrs. 
Home?”

“ I am twenty-five.”
“ That is my age. Who was that Charlotte 

your dying father wished you to be a sister 
to ?”

“I cannot tell you.”
“ You cannot—but you must. I will 

know. Was it—but impossible ! it cannot 
In—am 1 that Charlotte?”

Mrs. Home covered her face with two 
trembling hands. Tho other woman, with 
her superior intellect, had discovered the 
-ecret she had feebly tried to guard. There 
was a pause and a dead silence. That 
-ilence told all that was necessary to Char
lotte .larman. After a time she said 
gently, but all the fibre and tune had left her

“ I must think over your story, it is a 
very, very strange tale. You are right, you 
cannot come here : good-bye.”

CHAPTER VIII.—THE WOMAN tiY THE 
HEARTH.

Mrs. Home went back to the small house 
in Kentish Town, and Miss Harman sat on 
by her comfortable tire. The dainty lunch 
was brought in and laid on the table, tin 
young lady did not touch it. The soft' 
voiced, soft-footed servant brought iu some 
letters on a silver salver. They looked 
tempting letters, thick and bulgy. Charlotte 
Harman turned her head to glance at them, 
but she left them unopened by her side. She 
bad come in very .hungry from her visit to 
the publishers, end these letters whh 1 
lay so close had been looked forward to with 
some impatience, but uow she could neither 
eat nor read. At last a pretty little time
piece which stood on a shelf over her head 
struck four, and n clock from a neighboring 
church re-echoed the sound. Almost at the 
same instant there came a tap at her room

“That is John,” said Charlotte. She 
shivered a little. Iter face had changed a 
good deal, hut she rose from her seat and 
cune forward to meet her lover.

“ Heady Charlotte ?” he said, laying his 
two hands on her shoulders ; tueu looking 
into her face lie started l»ack in some alarm. 
“ My dear, my dearest, something lias hap
pened ; what is the matter ?”

This young woman was the very embodi
ment of truth. She did not dream of saving 
“ Nothing is the matter.” She louketl up 
bravely into the eyes she loved best in the 
world and answered—

“ A good deal is the matter, John. I am 
very much vexed and—and troubled.”

“ You will tell me all about it ; you will 
let me belli vou ? ” said the lover tenderly.

“Yes, John dear, but nut to-night. ‘ I 
want to think to-night. I want to know 
more. To-morrow you shall hear ; cer
tainly to-morrow. No, I will not go out 
with you. Is my father iu ? Is Uncle Jasper

Your father is out, and your uncle is go
ing. I left him buttoning on his greatcoat 
in the hall.”

“ Oh ! I must see Uncle Jasper ; forgive 
me, I must see him for a minute.”

She tlew down-, '.airs, leaving John Hinton 
-landing alutiv, a little puzzled and a little 
vexed. Breathless she arrived iu the hall 
to tindher uncle descending the steps ; she 
rushed after him and laid her hand on his 
shoulder.

“ Uncle Jasper, I want you. Whore are 
you going ?”

“Hoity-toity,” said the old gentleman

turning round in some surprise, and even 
dismay when he caught sight of lier face. 
“ I am going to the club, child. What next ? 
I sent Hinton up to you. What more do 
you want ?”

“ I want you. I have a story to tell you 
and a question to ask you. You must come 

| back.”
“ Lottie, I said I would have nothing to 

do with those books of yours, and I won’t.
11 hate novels, and I hate novelists. Forgive 
me, child. I don’t hate you; but if your 

! father and John Hinton between them mean 
! to spoil a fine woman by encouraging her to 
| become that monster of nature, a blue-stock
ing, I won’t help them, and that’s flat. 
There now. Let me go.”

“ It is lio fiction I want to ask you, LTncle 
Jasper, it is a true tale, one I" have just 
heard. It concerns me and you and my 
father. It has pained me very much, but I 
believe it can be cleared up. I would 
rather ask you than my father about it, at 
least at first ; but either of you can answer 
what I want to know ; so if you will not 
listen tu me I can speak to ray father after 
dinner.”

Uncle Jasper had one of those faces 
which reveal nothing, and it revealed nothing 
now. But the keen eyes looked hard into 
the open grey eyes of the girl who stood by 
his side.

“ \\ hat Wlul out of that tangled skein 
has she gut into her head ?” he whispered to 
himself. Aloud he said, “I will come back 
to dinner, Charlotte, and afterwards you 
shall take me un to your little snuggery. If 

I you are iu trouble, my dear, you had tetter 
confide in me than in'your father. He does 
not—does not look very strong.”

Then he walked down the street ; but 
when be reached, his club he did not enter it. 
He walked on and on. He was puzzling,

! not so much over his niece’s strange words 
as over something else. Who was that 
woman who sat by Charlotte’s hearth that

CHAPTER IX.—CHARLOTTE CANNOT BEAR 
THE DARK.

The elder Mr. Harman had retired to his 
study, and Charlotte and her uncle sat side 
by side in that young lady’s own private 
apartment. The room looked snug and 
sheltered, and the subdued light from a 

•Queen’s reading-laiup, and from the glow
ing embers of a half burned out tire, were 
very pleasant. LTncle Jasper was leaning 
hack in an arm-chair, but Charlotte stood on 
the hearth-rug. Soft and faint as the light 
was, it revealed burning cheeks and shining 
eves ; but the old face these tokens of ex
citement appealed to remained completely 
in shadow.

Charlotte had told the story she had heard 
that day, and during its whole recital her 
uncle hail sat motionless, making no com
ment either by word or exclamation.

Mrs. Home’s tale had been put into skil
ful hands. It was well told—all the better 
because the speaker so earnestly hoped that 
its existence might turn out a" myth—that 

, the phantom so suddenly conjured up might 
depart a> quickly as it had arrived. At la-t 
the story came to a conclusion. There was 
a pause, and Charlotte said—

“Well, Uncle Jasper ?”
“ " ell, Lottie ?” lie answered. And now 

he roused himself, and bent a little fur-

“Is the story true, Uncle Jasper ?”
“It is certainly true, Charlotte, that mv 

father and your grandfather married 
I again.”

“ Yes, uncle.”
| “ It is also highly probable that this young
I woman is the daughter of that marriage.
I »\ hen I saw her in this room to-day I was 
j puzzled by an intangible likeness iu her. 
rids accounts for it.”

j “ Then why--------began Charlotte, and
I then she stopped. There was a whole world 
I of bitterness m her tone, 
j “ Sit down, child,” said her uncle. He 
pointed t o a footstool at his feet. Whenever 

j , tiUne into this room Charlotte had occu- 
I pied this footstool, and lie wanted her to 
I take it now, but she would not; she still kept 
I her place on the hearth.

“/ cannot sit,” she said. “I am excited 
—greatly excited. This looks to me in the 
light of a wrong.”

“,Who do you think has committed tht 
wrong, Charlotte ?”

Before she answered,Charlotte Harman lit 
a pair of candles which stood on the mantel
shelf.

“There, now,” she said with a sigh of

relief, “ I can see your tace. It is dreadful 
to speak to any one in the dark. Uncle 
Jasper, if I had so near a relation living all 
these years why was I never told of it ? I 
have over and over again longed for a 
sister, and it seems I had one, or one who 
might have been to me as a sister. Why 
was I kept in ignorance of her very exis-

“ You are like all women—unreasonable, 
Lottie. I am glad to find you so human, 
my dear ; so human, and—and—womanly. 
You jump to conclusions without hearing 
reasons. Now I will give you the reasons. 
But I do wish you would sit down.”

“ I will sit here,” said Charlotte, and she 
drew a chair near the table. The room 
abounded in eaey chairs of all sizes and 
descriptions, but she chose one hard and 
made of cane, and she sat upright upon it, 
her hands folded upon her lap. “Now 
Uncle Jasper,” she said, “ I am ready to hear 
your reasons.”

“They go a good way back, my dear, and 
I am not clever at telling a story; but I will 
do my best. Your grandfather made his 
money in trade ; he made a good business, 
and he put your father and me both intuit.
It is unnecessary to go into particulars about 
our special business; it was small at first,but 
we extended it until it became the great firm 
of which your father is the present head. 
We both, your father and I, showed even 
more aptitude for this life of mercantile suc
cess than our father did, and he perceiving 
this, retired while scarcely an old man. He 
made us over the entire business lie bad 
made, taking, however, from, it for his own 
private use, a large huiu of monev. On the 
interest of this money, he would live, pro
mising, however, to return it to us at his 
death. This money taken out of the business 
rather crippled us, and we begged of him to 
allow us to pay him the interest, and to let 
the capital remain at our disposal ; but he 
wished to becompletelv his own master, and 
lie bought a place in Hertfordshire out of 
part of the monev. It was n year or two 
after,that he met his second wife and married 
her. I don’t pretend,” continued Uncle 
Jasper, “that we liked this marriage or our 
step-mother. We were young fellows then, 
ana we thought our father had done us an 
injustice. The girl he had chosen was an 
insipid little thing, with just a pretty face, 
and nothing whatever else. She was not 
quite a lady. We saw her, and came to the 
conclusion that she was common—most 
unsuited to uur father. We also remem
bered our own mother ; and most young 
men feel pain at seeing any one put into her

“ We expostulated with our father. He 
was a fiery old man, and hut words passed 
between us. I won’t repeat wbat we all said, 
mv dear, or how bitter John and I felt when 
we rode away from that old place our father 
had just purchased. One thing he said as 
we were going off.

“1 My marrying again won’t make any 
money difference to you two fellows, and I 
suppose I may please myself.’ ”
“ I think my grandfather was very unjust,” 

said Charlotte, but nevertheless a look of 
relief stole over her face.

“ We went Imck to our business, my dear, 
and our father married ; and when we wrote 
to him he did nut answer uur letters. After 
a time we heard a son had been bom, and 
then, shortly after the birth of this child, tin- 
news leached us that a lawyer had been 
summoned down to the manor-house in 
Hertfoidshire. We supposed that our father 
was making provision fur the child ; and it 
seemed to us fair enough. Then we saw the 
child’s death iu the Times, and shortly after 
the news also came to us that that same 
lawyer had gone down again to see our 
father.

“After this, a few years went by, and we, 
busy with our own life, gave little heed to j 
the old man, who seemed to have forgotten i 
us. Suddenly we were summoned to his) 
death-lied. John, your father, my dear, had 
always been his favorite. On his death-bed 
lie seemed to have returned to the old times, 
when John was a little fellow. He liked to 
have him by his side ; in short, he could nut i 
bear to have him out of his sight. He ap- ' 
iH-ared to have forgotten the poor, common 
little wife he had married, and to live his 
early days over again. He died quite recon
ciled to us both, anil we held his hand as lie 
breathed his last.

“ To our surprise, my dear, we found that 
he had left u- every penny of his fortune. 
The wife and baby girl were left totally uu- 

I provided for. \\ e were amazed ! Wc,

thought it unjust. We instantly resolved to 
make provision for her and her baby. We 
did so. She never wanted to the day of her 
death.”

“ She did not starve,” interrupted Char
lotte, “but you shut her out, her and her 
child, from yourselves, and from me. Why 
did you do this ?”

“My dear, you would scarcely speak in 
that tone to your father, and it was his wish 
as well as mine—indeed, far more hie wish 
than mine. I was on the eve of going to 
Australia, to carry on a branch of uur trade 
there ; but he was remaining at home. He 
was not very long married. You don’t re
member your mother, Charlotte. Ah ! what 
a fine young creature she was, but proud— 
proud of her high birth—of a thousand 
things. It would have been intolerable to 
her to associate with one like my step
mother. Your father was particular about 
bis "hfe and child. He judged it best 
to keep these undesirable relations apart. 
I, for one, can scarcely blame him.”

“ I unil not blame my father,” said Char
lotte. Again that look of relief had stolen 
over her face. The healthy tint, which was 
scarcely color, had returned to her cheek ; 
and the tension of her attitude wae also 
withdrawn, for she changed her seat, taking 
possession now of her favorite easy-chair. 
“ But I like Charlotte Hume,” she said after 
a pause. “She is—whatever her mother 
may have been—quite a lady. I think it is 
hard that when she is so nearly related to 
me she should lie so poor and I so rich. I 
will speak to my father. He asked me only 
this morning what I should like for a wed
ding present. I know what I shall like. 
He will give that three thousand pounds to 
Charlotte Home. The money her mother 
had for her life she shall have for ever. I 
know my father won’t refuse me.”

Charlotte’s eyes were on the ground, and 
she did not see the dark expression which 
for a moment passed over Jasper Harman’s 
face. Before he answered her he poked the 
fire into a vigorous flame.

“ You are a generous girl, Lottie,” he said 
then. “I admire your spirit. But it is 
plain, my dear, that money has come as 
easily to you as the very air you breathe, or 
you would nut speak of three thousand 
pounds iu a manner so light as almost to 
take one's breath away. But suppose— 
suppose the money could be given, there is 
another difficulty. To get that money for 
Mrs. Home, who, by the way, bas her hus
band to provide fur her, you must tell 
this tale to your father—you must not do 
that.”

“ Why not ?” asked Charlotte, opening her 
eyes wide iu surprise.

* “ Simply because he is ill, and the doctors 
have forbidden him to be in the least agi-

“ Uncle Jasper—I know he is not well, 
but I did not hear this ; and why—why 
should what I have to say agitate him ?’*

“Because he cannot bear any allusion to 
the past. He loved his father ; he cannot 
dwell on those vc-nrs when they were es
tranged. My dear,” continued old Uncle 
Jasper, “ I am glad you came with this tale 
to me—it would have done your father 
harm. The doctors hope soon to make him 
much better, hut at present he must hear 
nothing likely to give rise to gloomy 
thoughts ; wait until ne is better, my dear. 
And if you want help for this Mrs. Home, 
^ou must appeal to me. Promise me that,

“ I will promise, certainly, not to injure 
my father, out I confess you puzzle rue.”

“ I am trulv sorry, my dear. I will think 
over your tafe, but now I must go to John. 
Will vou come with me ?”

“ NV, thanks ; I would rather stay here.”
“ rheu we shall not meet again, for iu an 

hour ' am off to my club. Good night, my

And Charlotte could not help noticing 
how soft and cat-like were the footstep* 
uf the old Australian uncle as he stole

To be Continued,

Socr.—To make an excellent soup allow 
four pounds of beef to two and a half cups 
of water, one small union, one carrot, ami 
a small head celery. Let these boil fur 
four or five hours. Three quarters of an 
hour before dinner strain tins soup, salt it, 
and add a ln-aping cupful of macaroni, 
broken in bits ; let this liuil slowly. Add 
any other seasoning you like ; fur some 
ta'tea a pinch of curry powder improves
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SOMETHING THAT IS LACKING.

One of the most apparent defects of 
modem civilization is the slight attention, 
amounting almost to entire neglect, paid to 
the training of people fi >m youth up in 
the principles that should control their re
lations with the civil institutions of their 
‘country and with the community in which 
they dwell Patriotism and public spirit— 
not professed hut real ; not the articles that 
tlash in political declamation but that burn 
with a steady glow in the lives of true citi
zens—are the most indispensable requisites 
to national progress and stability. It is 
therefore of the utmost importance that the 
principles underlying these qualities should 
be inculcated iu the people’s minds from 
early year». There are, of course, few who 
do not have a more or leat> fond fueling for 
their country and a desire to see their im
mediate neighborhood enjoy all the condi
tions of prosperity and happiness. Yet too 
many people take little or no thought re
garding their individual powers, privileges 
and duties iu the affairs of national govern
ment, but take their places in the following 
of a party, oit eu simply because they were 
born into it, and shut their eyes to the faults 
of their party while watchful enough of the 
conduct of the opposite uue. Such are apt 
t" become animated with prejudices instead 
of principles, and be guided by party expe
diency rather than by a perception of right 
and wrong. Again, persons of narrow, un
cultivated ideas of their duty toward the 
management of city, town or county affairs 
comprise a class that makes personal likes 
and dislikes, selfish interests and aims, with 
other equally ud worthy motives, govern its 
members and often place them iu opposi
tion to desirable improvements and nvees- 
sary reforms. The only remedy for many 
wrongs that flourish in every division of 
government is by having the great body of 
the people grounded, at a period when im
pressions are most durably made on the 
human mind and character, ia the priuci 
pies of right government and the functions 
of citizenship. Less space can be given, if 
need be, in school books to reading lessons 
that are valuable chiefly for their dramatic 
and oratorical qualities, and room given to 
comprehensive courses of instruction in 
political economy, the constitutions of vari
ous countries, the charters of cities, the pow
ers and privileges of rulers ami ruled under 
various systems ami in different subdivisions 
of government. Newspapers and othi 
periodicals which shape their teachings up
on principles and not by the lines of party 
should be encouraged, read and studied 
ami it should be held a sacred duty by every 
citizen to supply his family library with 
books relating to civil government and 
social science.
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! discussed in England during the past few 
weeks. It appears the Government made 
an agreement with M. DeLesseps, the fa- 

- mous French engineer who built the pres- 
! eut canal, iu which the Company’s exclu
sive right to make canals across the Isthmus 

f Suez for ninety-nine years was admitted 
j bv the Government. This admission was 

■'O diligently Used by the Opposition against 
, the Government as to arouse intense popu
lar feeling iu favor of England putting an 
end to the Company’s monopoly. Mr.

I Gladstone, perceiving that the tide of popu
lar feeling was against the agreement, an- 

; liuuuced last week in the House of Com
mons that the Government would not 

; press the consideration of the agree
ment upon Parliament this session. He gave 
at» reasons for this course the unfavorable 
reception the agreement had received and 
the fact that some members wanted time 
for consideration. While lie would not ex- 

, press any opinion at that moment upon the 
! idea of placing the canal business in the 
I bands of an international committee, yet lie 
! would say that the canal should lie for the 
| benefit of all. England, lie nobly «aid,

THE ALLIANCE YEAR BOOK.
Iu obedience to the instructions of the 

Council of the Dominion Alliance an in- 
tel esting and useful Year Book has been pub
lished. The friends of temperance who de- 
-ire to know all about the work of the Al
liance can find iu the Year Book all they re
quire. Nut only is the work of the past 
year reprinted, but the several steps by 
which various interests have become blended 
in the Alliance are set forth. The work of 
the Dominion Alliance, of the Provincial 
Branches, and of County Alliances, respect-

C attain Webb, the famous English 
swimmer who had won the applause of 
both Europe and America by bis numerous 
feats iu sea and river, came to au uutimely 
death at the age of thirty-five, on the 
twenty-fourth of July, in a rash attempt to 
swim the Whirlpool Rapids below the 
Falls of Niagara. Few believed be would 
be bold enough to attempt the feat, about 
which lie had talked for some weeks, but 
promptly at the hour he fixed he was rowed 
out to the stream above the terrible rush 
of waters. Iu going out the boatmau asked 
him how much of the twenty-five thou
sand dollars ho had made by swimming the 
Euglish Channel was left. On being told ' 
fifteen thousand dollars by Captain Webb, 
the boatman sagely told him to he pulled 
ashore and spend the remainder before he 
tried that. In a few minutes the Captaiu 
was being hurried down to the awful mael
strom, down the vortex of which lie was 
quickly sucked and the spectators saw him 
no more. His body was found four days 
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ment. Under the present monopoly the i victory wan again with them. Referring to 
Company has ground enough for the con- j the match the Lord Mayor, while expressing 
structiou of three canals as large as the ex-1 pleasure at the success of Ills countrymen, 
i.-ting one. M.Du Ltsseps purposes widening freely admitted that the weather favored 
the old canal and dividing it into two with i the home team, and he remarked upon a 

I dykes. A vote was taken upon the ques-, great improvement noticeable in the use of 
tioii in the House of Commons on Monday , the rifle by the Americans. The British 
afternoon last. Sir Stalford Nortlicote had volunteers also gave a banquet to the 
moved au address to the Queen, graying ■ American team, at which a very pleasant 
that in future negotiations she will decline interchange of friendly sentiments took 
to recognize any claim of the Suez Caual ! place.

THE WEEK.

Recruits are Wanted iu the Mounted 
Police of the Canadian North-West.

The English Channel Tunnel Bill 
lias been abandoned for the present session 
of Parliament.

Henry L. Kendall, of Providence, 
Rhode Island, at death left six h’.mlred 
thousand dollars to the public library of 
that city.

Improvements are the order of the day 
iu Berlin, Germany, fine new public build
ings going up, old buildings coming down 
and street-making being pushed iu various 
directions.

Settlers on the Town Plot of Reginn, 
North-West Territory, who were ordered 
utr that reservation some time ago, are 
standing for their rights to the ground un
der the advice of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, n 
leading lawyer of Ontario.

The Great Telegraph Strike con
tinues, in the chief cities the business being 
very miserably performed by the Com
panies, while throughout the country the 
strikers are reported as gradually going 
back to work.

The Rebels iu Hayti continue masters 
of the country, and it is said the main por
tion of the peu]de are opposed to the Gov
ernment, but remain quiet through fears 
of a massacre by Negroes and Mulattoes iu 
the event of a general rising.

Owing to the Cholera iu the East, 
Americans are abandoning trans-Atlantic 
trips projected for this season, and Amen- 
cans in Europe are preparing to return 
home, which will cause a loss of millions of 
dollars to many European cities.

Philadelphia furnishes a romance in 
the family life of a prominent manufac
turer. His sou was sent to Cliiua to break 
otf a marriage engagement with a ballet 
dancer. The young fellow made good use 
of his exile, acquiring a fortune of a huu. 
dml thousand dollars. Then lie returned 
home and married the girl.

Senur Barca, Spanish Minister to the 
United Status, committed suicide on Sun. 
day last by shooting himself, at the Albe
marle Hotel, New York. It is said family 
extravagance ami troubles led him to the 
fearful crime, for one thing his wife having 
bothered him very much lately to return to 
Europe for the purpose of visiting her 
daughter in France.

A Motion made in the House of Com
mons by a Conservative member regretting 
that part of the cost of the Egyptian war 
had been charged to India, was rejected by 
two hundred and ten to fifty-five. Mr. 
Glad-tone said if the motion was adopted 
the Government would resign, adding that 
he did not know whether he should per
sonally regret it if the motion passed.

Trouble of a Threatening Nature 
has broken out in the disputed border land 
between Ontario and Manitoba. Constable? 
of both Provinces are upon the ground and 
have been arresting and locking each other 
up, this jiastime being accompanied with 
some popular turbulence. Some over
powering authority is necessary in the place 
to prevent anarchy and bloodshed. The 
Dominion will have to step between the 
two claimants until the dispute is settled in 
some way, as it would be atrocious to give 
up the peaceable settlers of the neighbor
hood to confusion and lawlessness.
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Longfellow the poet lelt an estate val
ued at three hundred and fifty thousand

A Ghastly Discovery was made in tear
ing down an old house near Warm Springs, 
North Carolina. The skeleton of a mail 
carrier was found with a leathern liag of 
letters dated 1827. It is not unlikely tha* 
he w as murdered for plunder.

Threats Having Been Made by Fenian 
or Invincibles to blow up the British naval 
stureship at present anchored at Cuquimbo, 
Chili, the Chilian Government granted per
mission to her crew to tire at any susp cious 
boat seen in the neighborhood of the vessel 
after nightfall.

Lightning is likely to be one of the hard
est foes to overcome in electric lighting. In 
Washington the other night lightning was 
conducted by the wires to the machinery of 
the United States Electric Light Company, 
causing the lights of the Company to go 
out all over the city, at the same time the 
works being badly damaged.

Archdeacon Macdonald, who has been 
laboring under Bishop Bompas within the 
Arctic circle for the past twenty years, ar- 
lived in Winnipeg, his native place, the 
other day, on his way to England, where lie 
is to have the New Testament and English 
l‘rayer Book published in the language of 
the Indian tribes aiouud Fort Yukon

A Cure of Hydrophobia is reported 
from Delaware, Ohio, by the application of 
what is called the “mad-stone.” William 
Pyle was bitten bj|a mad dog on Saturday, 
was taken with hydrophobia on Sunday 
and was growing worse when a neighbor 
checked the distemper with that article. 
The virtue of the mad-stone lies in its power 
of absorbing poison from the wound, it be
ing of a porous texture.

Grading on the Canadian Pacific, 
Railway has been completed to Calgarry, 
and the track layers are also close to that 
point, which is eight hundred miles from 
Winnipeg. Five thousand men and three 
thousand teams are employed on the Rocky 
Mountain division, and the men will be 
kept employed all winter. It is now the 
expectation of the Company to have the 
road opened to the Pacific within two years.

Cholera Continues Very Virulent in 
Egypt. It has attacked the British troops 
in Cairo ; one out of every hundred dying 
the first week. A French expert says the 
ivigu of the disease will be short, as its his
tory shows that its continuance epidemically 
has, as a rule, been short in proportion to 
the rapidity of its spread. Danger having 
been rightly apprehended in the United 
States from the importation of rags from 
Egypt, all rag vessels must now submit to 
quarantine while the rags are turned out to 
be cleaned and disinfected.

A Fresh Statement of some of his re
ligious views has been made by the famous 
preacher, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
of Brooklyn, in a written reply to the Rev. 
Mr. Kcnuard, who had replied from the 
pulpit in Chicago to a sermon preached in 
the same city by Mr. Beecher. He says ho 
is orthodox and evangelical as to the facts and 
substance of the Christian religion, and call» 
himself a cordial Christian evolutionist. 
While believing the animal part of man is 
evolved from beings below him, he regards 
loan in spiritual value as the son of God. 
Man, he thinks, is a voluntary not a born 
sinner, and he does not believe in the fall 
of Adam or the inheritance of his guilt by 
the race.

The Rev. Mu. Spurgeon, the popular 
Baptist preacher of London, is dangerously 
ill from malignant gout.

Mu. Wallace, United States Minister to 
Turkey, is still working hard to change the 
Porte’s determination to end the commer
cial treaty between the two nations.

A Proposal to raise a loan of two hun
dred and twenty million francs—about 
forty million dollars—to be expended for 
sewers, water-works, schools and hospitals, 
has been rejected by the Municipal Council 
of France.

Attention iiab been Called in a mourn
ful but striking manner to the great evil of 
duelling in Germany. Professor I’ulitz re
fused to tight a duel in the ordinary way 
because his antagonist was short-sighted, 
and killed himself to vindicate his so-called

President Arthur was announced to 
open the Southern Exposition, in Louis
ville, Kentucky, on the first of August. At 
the conclusion of his opening address, the 
President was to set all the machinery in 
motion by a silken cord connected with the 
engines.

Pretty's Island, near Pembroke, On
tario, said to be the abode of a gigantic 
wild man. This creature is eight feet high 
and covered with black hair. Two rafts
men went in tearch of the giant and their 
boldness nearly cost them their lives, the 
giant attacking them ami fracturing an arm

A Most Melancholy Discovery is re
ported by a Texas paper as having been 
made in Plano County in that State, being 
a carriage containing the skeletons of three 
grown persons and two children, sitting 
upright, uuder a tree. The tree being 
shattered by lightning, the inference is that 
the party were struck dead by the same 
agent while taking shelter from rain. Ap
pearances indicate that the casualty hap
pened a year or two ago, and the remains 
were found by a ranchman driving cattle. 
The victims are supposed to have been 

I tourists, aud in a trunk was found a letter 
| addressed to J. G. Chamberlain, London,
I England.

An Account of the Sun Dance 
prncti.-ed annually by the Sioux Indians 
lately appeared in a Chicago paper. The 
barbarous rite took place this year at the 
cam]» near the Rosebud Agency, Dakota 
Territory, about one thousand Indians be
ing present from all parts of the reservation, 

| as well as a number of white visitors. A 
fast of four days was endured by the fifteen 
devotees who performed the dance, and ac
cording to usage their bodies were shock
ingly cut as a test of fortitude. It is said 
this performance will be made the last one, 
as the Government will be urged to inter
fere to compel the abolition of the barbar
ous ceremonies.

Last Week a somewhat famous lady was 
reported dying at her home in Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania. Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelm, 
the lady referred to, was among the first to 
join the movement for the abolition of 
Negro slavery in the United States. She 
was later an opponent of certain phases of 
the woman’s rights movement. Next she 
became effective as a speaker aud writer for 
the temperance cause. Among the achieve
ments of her life is mentioned an attack up
on Daniel Webster, to which is attributed 
his defeat for the Presidential nomination 
in 1848. She also distinguished herself in a 
controversy with George D. Prentice. Mrs. 
Swisshelm was burn in the United States 
aud was seldom out of the country.

One Terry has crossed the English' Three British M en-of-War, the “North- 
Channel from Dover to Calais on a marine ampton,” the “ Canada ” and the “ Dido’* 
tricycle, doing the journey in about eight I are shortly to visit Quebec. Prince George,

Two Members of the Municipal Council 
of Paris will represent the gay French 
metropolis at the forthcoming world’s ex
hibition in Boston, Massachusetts.

Mr. Ericsson, the famous inventor, has 
devised a torpedo boat to go under water 
aud shoot torpedoes while beneath. Suc
cessful trials have lately boon made of the 
vessel near New York.

Over Half a Million Dollars was de
posited in the Postal Savings Banks of 
Canada in the month of June. More than 
twelve million dollars is to the credit of 
depositors at the present time.

Three Thousand Carbines have been 
sent to Mr. Stanley, the African explorer, 
which looks as if the hardy American 
meant to blow respect for his country and 
race into all opposers of his plans.

Germany is Looking After her froutiei 
defences in order to be prepared for any 
warlike movement of Russia. Count Von 
Multke, the veteran Cuiniuandvr-iii-Cliici' 
of the German army, urge» the Govern
ment to buy the railways leading to the 
frontier.

The Appointment of M. Waddington, 
one of the most moderate aud peaceful of

son of the Prince of Wales, is a midshipman 
on the “Canada”

James Carey, the chief Dublin murder 
conspirator, who joined in a league to mur
der English officials while he was a mem
ber of the Dublin Common Council, and 
the mar who betrayed his fellow-murder
ers to save his own life, has come to 
the untimely death that most people 
believed he would conic to at the 
hands of his ow^ class aud nationality. He 
was shot dead on board the steamship 
“ Melrose,” on the passage from Cape 
Town to Port Elizabeth, Africa, hv a man 
named O’Donnell. Carey was travelling 
under tha name of Power, and his wife aud 
children were on board the vessel with 
him. O’Donnell is in the hands of the au
thorities at Port Elizabeth, and there will 
be no dilficulty in securing his conviction 
so far as evidence's concerned. Riotous re
joicings have taken place in some parts of 
Ireland over the account of the informer’s 
death, a fact that reveals a very had spirit 
among a portion of the people.

Tivoli, an Excursion Resort on the 
Patapsco River, ten miles from Baltimore, 
Maryland, was on the twenty-third of July 
the sceue of a dreadful calamity. Excur
sionists to the number of five or six hun
dred had gone to the place upon various

Frctcli statesmen, as Minister of France to j tri|„ of „ liatge from clly, V|.on the 
England is regarded as a sign that peaceable j harge’. arrival at the place for the last re- 
relation. will be maintained between the i tllrn trjp aptmt ten o’clock a great crowd 
two countries. On the other hand, U K «„ asMmbled on the wharf waiting to get 
been reported that the British commander1 alloatd. As th(1 „nlvl the wharf, the 
at Tamatave, Madagascar, demanded that „tarf gave way ami instantly a lerge num. 
Admiral Pierre raise the siege of that town ber of the crowd, principally women and

children, were struggling in the water. 
The moon had gone down and all the light 
there was came from two feeble lamps. 
Chairs, benches and life preservers thrown 
into the water from the twrge in some cases 
struck the struggling ones, knocking them 
insensible. About a bundled in all were 
drowned, and in its verdict the coroner’s 
jury found that the authorities of the pier

and was refused.

A Rebellion iu the lower end of the 
State of Tamaulipn, Mexico, is said to be 
gaining strength, the Government forces 
having been defeated in the first engage
ment. Troops have been sent against the 
rebels from Laredo. Trouble is reported a» 
imminent between Spain aud Mexico, ow
ing to the latter rejecting the Spanish debt|J,“7 *7*“?

,, .. ... . i did not take proper care and precaution toclaim, aud it is said the Spanish Minister . * 1. . h i r .. . . , ' prevent the occurrence. At the burial of
has beeu recalled from Mexico. England i ... . v .1 u. „... , I,, . , some of the victims, rather htarr, a Romanaud franco only resumed diplomatic rela- .. . , . , , . . . , ,... ,, . 1 Catholic priest, broke down with gnef aud

I lions with Mexico upon her engagement to1,. ... . ., « ,. , ... ! the congregation’s sobs mingling with Inspay her indebtedness to them. I , . . , , ,
own the services had to be abruptly closed.

A Heavy Victory has been won by the'Among the many affecting incidents re- 
French iu Tomiuiu, according to their own ! l&ted of the casualty is that of a young 
report. In a sortie from Hanoi on the j couple who were to have beeu married in 
nineteenth July, with five bundled men U fvw days, who were taken out of the 
they captured seven cannon and killed a ! water clasped in each other’s arms and who

wer buried together.

DEAD.
W. T. Carleton, electrician, died lately at

thousand of the enemy, losing themselves 
but eleven men. Official assurance lias beeu 
given on the part of China that she does nut 
contemplate war with France, aud is only
manning her troops on the Annum frontier an ] Brockton, Mannnciiu.-ettn, 
a precaution against predatory incursions of 
the Black Flags. Yet China still forbids 
cattle being sold to the French, and it is 
saitl a demonstration of the French squadron 
will be made on the Chinese coast.

Cetewayo, the Zulu King, was com
pletely routed in his last ljattle, and in his

1 Ex-Governor Swan, of Maryland, is dead.
General Sir William Fenwick Williams, 

a famous man in British military annals 
died last week. He saw extensive service in 
the East, in 1854 winning the title of the 
Hero of Kars by bis successful resistance of 
a severe siege of Kars in Asia Minor by 
the Russians. General Williams is well.

tbouaanda, fell. HU wive, .ml many of hi. k,lown in Can*‘1*' h*v'“8 bee'1 Commander
chiefs shared death with himself at the 
hands of their conqueror Usibepu’s forces, 
only his eldest boy, a child of twelve years, 
being saved from the slaughter that befell 
all the rest of the king’s company. Da- 
hulmauze, a brother, was among the slain. 
Chief Mapocli, with eight hundred follow
ers and all their war supplies, surrendered 
willingly to the Boer,s the Dutch colonists 
of Southern Afiica, who are frequently in 
trouble with the native tribes of the region.

of the Forces iu North America aud for a 
year Governor of Nova Scotia, of which 
Province he was a native, having been born 
of United Empire Loyalist descent at An
napolis in the year 1800.

Dr. Calhoun, an American missionary 
and physician, ha» died at Tripoli, Syria.

Captain Leitch, Commodore of the Cun- 
ard line of steamers, is dead after fifty years 
in the service, during which he took out the 
first British troops to the Crimean war.

m 1i m
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IIAUBLIXO IX THE PARLOR. overlooked a lovely, fertile and happy vale. I “ They may call it what they please,” she 
Some idle boy? amused themselves by uiak- ' replied “ but I intend to make it my corn- 
ini’a channel for a tiny stream from the I panion through all my journeys in life.” 
the lake : as it ran out it sank into the sand I now learned that this young lady was 

, , . . . . and worked its way along, deepening tin the adopted daughter of the Hon. William
1 was brought. up to regard the game of | cliatiucl ; the breast-work that had held the | Campbell, surveyor-general to the State. 

«•ar«ls with ilwiile-t avei-ion, as at wav s as- ; wat,,rs securely from time immemorial soon i She afterwards marri eu Dr. Grant, of Utica, 
-uciated mure «-r lev intimately with gam- )legan crmiible, the hill-side yielded : the , Thev sailed from Boston for Constantinople 
t>;]t« If . wrv une mavine cards was not .1 11 .11 .1 . 1 .111 c . :  : . .1 v. . . • n L

AN ANXIOUS Mi «TUER WRITES TO ME A

• MU’ 11 every one playing cams was no floud descended : the people lied before it 
Actually «ambling, it w.v supposai to lead LnJ kft fleld 0f desolation and ruin when 
to it, and if boys and girl- became fond of once waea ,ieaCeful valley tilled with hapi.v 
the game, there was every reason to fear h tW WiV lhe rt:su]t „f letting out
that they should fall into that vice by and ( -, . - . that vice ny auu a little water, a tiny stream at first that a

.1,111 nuw >* 1- common to see card ; ]amb miKht drink up. It is not likely that 
]-laying among the amusements of the 
• veiling in the best of families. At sutiv

u might on:
I you will ever hear of one case in n hun- 

. e , ... . dred of young people who are ruined by
h.’ia. .11 *.«. oil -O*, whd. luiut | (IaI,1T,tiu^. A protiMt of one .1

intlutle oooij|.ei.|.le, |'is\. Vnl, all.Uv |UnkTiîj “ ItT. » mlitlër
wecMlly »l,eu tl.e » .'Atlies lue;» Himm ll( fnra„ t„ 1». died on

the huu^e. I observe that thev play for to cover up, or overlook wrongs in busines?„ • ; • 1, * . I to cover up, or ove
.,„.ll.aiu.ofino.,ey » err »m.iu. not bi)UK!Si„ Where one eue get, into tie 
t., make it unpleutnt to lose.and not large, bflv ,re hu.hed up, forth, '
fiiiitiL'li to fAii.se anv ereat anxietv to win. <• .< > • n ..,r. i_ ienough to cause any great anxiety to win. 
The young people in the parlor at home, or 
in little circles in one another’s houses, are 
in the habit of playing for ‘favors’ trill
ing articles which they freely give and take 
in other social pastimes. Now they win 
them or lose them in a game of card». My 
children ami their young friends are playing 
for * favors’ now while 1 am writing ; i am 
very anxious about it ; they have grown so 
much wiser than their parents, that they are 
sure there is no harm in it. They tell me 
that the children of ministers play in the 
same way : and what I say seems to be of 
nu use. Du you think it is right I Will it 
be too much to a-k you to give your opinion 
in one of your letters I”

THE OPINION.

It is wrong to play cards, or any other 
game, for any -take, prize, money, goods, 
or anything of value, however small. It is 
not the Amount won or lost in play that

iakt
of others who would suffer shame by ex
posure.—Irenæus in N. Y. Observtr

COMPOSURE IN DANGER.

asmusioiiaries to the Nestorians in Per?i 
and there she died, aged twenty-five years. 
—Friendly iJrcetinys.

HXTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
KENT LESSONS.

(From Pcloulet's Select Nota. )
Adjust 12.—Joshua 24: 14-21).

ILLUSTRATIVE.

1. “Sav your prayers in fair weather.” 
On board a vessel that r-ailed from an east
ern port was a sailor who made himself 
notorious for his blasphemy. He took de
light iu inventing new and fearful oaths. 
In a terrible storm that aiuse soon after 
leaving port, the captain called all hands to 
the deck. They all came except this swear- 

On » very cold morning, «tv, Orunt I The captain, .going down into
Tlmrbum, of America, wc left Hoboken, "" ,ureM*'kj. fo““.d “lm but knee,

... lirAVIIIO I nk I1IU mill Itv t hfl vn Ini- In.fifteen of us, well packed in a stage.
Among our passengers was 

woman who, from her appearvn 
have seen seventeen summers, 
finished her education in New York, sin 
was returning to her friends in the West. 
Most of the day there sat on her right hand 
a respectable farmer from Ohio ; a man of 
sound principles, and who, by his observa
tions, must nave seen much of men ami 
their manners. On her left sat a young man 
about twenty-two.

Our farmer, in answer to a question by n

praying Taking him by the collar he 
young lli,u UP* exclaiming, “ Sav your

; prayew iu fair weather.” Soon after tIn-
Having

makes the game right or wrong. Only a passenger, when speaking of the inhabitant* 
very small-minded person would think it j in the new settlements, remarked that, 
light to plav for sixpence, atnl wrong for n wherever there was a church and a stated 
shilling, 'hie difference i? not in the | minister, the people were more orderly, 
stakes ; the only question is the right or sober, and circumspect than were those who 
the wrong of playing for stakes at any did not enjoy this privilege, 
time. I This remark drew forth the tongue and

A clergyman riding in the country saw the learning of our younger companion, 
a packet lying in the load, and upon dis- who had been to college and was study- 
mounting picked up a pack of cards. He iug law in New York. He spoke 
was putting them iu his pocket to take long and loud about priest craft ; -aid 
them home to amuse his children, when he the laws of Lycurgue were better than 
saitl to himself, if I were to be thrown off j the laws of Moses, and the bible of Moliam- 
aml killed, ami this pack of cards were j med^ than the Acts of the Apostles, lie said 
found in my pocket, it would not read well 
in the newspapers. He threw them over 
the fence and rude oil.

As I was brought up with the idea that 
playing cards is iu itself wrong, I have never 
looked upon the game with any favor 
whatever. I have all along in life noticed
that it is in the line that gambling takes 
from the first game where the player
to win a cent or a “ favor” or a ahillic_
to the game, or down to the game where

ek<

sailor left this vessel. Four years later this 
captain came into the harbor of New York 
one Sabbath morning, ami was invited by a 
friend to go and bear a famous sailor min
ister. On entering the door, it being late, 
the minister stopped iu the midst of his 
sermon, and exclaimed, “Say your prayers 
ill fair weather.” Then he "told the above 
story, concluding with, “I was that blas
pheming sailor.” That sentence had clung 
to him, and he began immediately to serve 
the Lord. Every reason impels us to give 
our hearts to Ood on the covenant of hia 
love ; and these reasons are stronger iu the 
fair weather of youth and health. Then, 
not in the storm, in sickness, in danger, is 
the time to choose whom we will serve.

PRACTICAL.
1. Ver. 14. The fear of the Lord is the 

beginning of wisdom.
2. Ver. 15. Religion is never compelled. 

We must serve Ood from free choice, or not 
at all.

3. But we should examine carefully the 
reasons for the course we choose.

4. All reasons are on the side of serving 
God.

5. We should throw the weight of our 
personal influence and example on the side 
of God.

Ü. We should make our decision now— 
“ to-day, if ye will hear his voice.” For

to wiu a cent or a “ favor” or a shilling, up ping-place while the horses drank water 
‘ ' a J driver dn ’

fortune is the stake to be lost or won. U]

leatli at the worst was only “a leap iu tin 
dark.”

But all, this leap in the dark ! We little 
thought we were so near that precipice, ami 
that our courage in a few minutes would lie 
put to the test. It had mined all day, the 
road got bad, and the driver said he would 
take to the ice on the river. The passenger? 
remonstrated to no effect. At every stop-

lace while the horses drank water the I nut wait for your feelings to change, (c) 
drank rum. _ | You should not wait till you are better,

____  Our fears arose from the danger of getting but come that you may be better, (d) You
in the country the buys used to play cards I into air-holes, which could not be seen, at should not wait for others, (e) You should 
in the barn, hiding away from parents who I the ice was covered two feet with water. | not wait for opposition to cease.—Johnson. 
would forbid and puui?n them if they were Fear was now on every countenance. j 7. Vers. 17-20. God’s goodness, his pow- 
fouml out. And 1 know that such habits I looked on our farmer. I asked what er, his preserving care, his providences in 
of secret gambling were the beginnings of ! lie thought I He said it was very unsafe |0ur past lives, his hatred of sin, should 
evil courses that had sad ending*. If we ! and verv imprudent. combine to lead us to choose God’s service.
could trace a thousand instances of wrung- I looked on the young woman ; she wn? ! y. Tuose that are bound for heaven must I oertatn7~ii. Earnestness. 12. Engagement 
doing by clerks, hank-tellers, and cashiers, pale, thoughtful, and serious, but spoke he willing to swim against the stream, and W- t'aretese. U. Helease. 15. special iu. inti- 
treasurers, trustees, speculators, ami others, : not. Ou her lap she carried a small willow must not do as the most do, hut as the best mule"
we would find that in nine cases out of ten,1 tasket. While 1 watched the effect of fear j do .—Henni. Breathes there a man with a soul so dead,
perhaps nineteen out of twenty, the first, ou her countenance she took from her liasket 9. We should take care that our house- 
step was a game of cards for a mere trille, a little red hook ; she opened it, turned a holds as well as ourselves should serve God.
It may he a total misapprehension on my | few leaves, fixed her eyes, ami read about 
part, but I think cards have wrought more a minute. As she shut the hook and re- 
evil in the world than any other device of ( placed it in her basket she turned her face 
the evil one t*• tempt men to their ruin. 1 towards the heavens ; she closed her eyes 
All games of chance have the dangerous'and her lips moved.
element of gambling in their nature, and | I looked on the voting man : he trembled

PUZZLES.

CHARADE.
My first and second are often found
By those who are delving under ground
Iu search of my second, with which, so

E’en silver or gold will scarce compare.
My whole the Punic general used
When the crafty Fabius he confused ;
And many a captain has used i t since
And got the he’.er of titled prince.

ANAGRAMS ON AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS.

Beets write, Jug Han LL. D. Loser of 
Rand, E. T. Rogue. Oh easy hou ors ! 
Sol. E. Whom. Blaine’s Hebes, Rob B. 
Thane. Downroo, Web. II. Cheer. Saint 
Heirving, Mary W. Hackett.

CHANGED PREFIXES.
Prefix a letter to a part of the body and

1. A wild animal. 2. A term of affec
tum. 3. A token of grief. 4. A division 
of time. 5. To listen. 6. To scorch.
7. Not far. 8. Terror. 9. Harness. 10. 
A fruit. 11. Behind.

AN OLD PUZZLE.
Stand take to taking 

I u throw my
BEAN BAG STRUGGLE.

Garnis /or a lia in y Day.
Prepare about twenty small bags filled 

with beans, being careful to sew the seams 
firmly. Select two captains, and let them 
chouse sides. Place two tables (or chairs 
will do) at one end of the room, and two. 
opposite them, at the other. Having divided 
the bean-tags, each captain takes his posi
tion by the tables (having the hags upon 
them)) at the head of the room, while the 
“men” of each side form in lines facing 
each other, the last man of each row being 
within easy reaching distance of the table at 
the end of the line. a

One—two—three. Each captain take? a 
hag iu one hand, passes it to tlie other liantl 
and then to the “ man” next him, who must 
also pass it from one hand to the other, and 
so on down the line ; the last player of each 
line putting the tags as they come to him, 
upon the lower table. When the last tag 
has touched the lower table, the last player 
must send them tack the wav they came, 
and the side that puts all its hags first 
upon the starting table wins.

In the excitement of tile game, one will 
often take a hag iu both hands aud so pass 
it to his neighbor, instead of putting it from 
oue hand into the other first. It is there
fore necessary to have some one to act as 
umpire. This causes rather wild fun, hut 
is a capital game.

Here are some good words for charades ;
Patchwork, songstress, dramatic, sweet

heart, knapsack, batliaud, news-boy, book
worm, luaucap.

ANHWKH8 TO PUZZLES.
Puzzle Pictvhe.—Turn the paper so that 

the left side of the picture loruis the bottom.
Names of Hihds.—Kohln, sparrow, peacock, 

condor, magpie, partridge.
Easy spelling lesson__1. Evoke 2. Curate

8. Creature. I. Entire 5. Opened. 6. Oetensl-

10. Those that lead in other things, 
should lead in God’s service.

«'-■-h-uW ,1.. right, whatever cour,e 
others ma) take. Nathaniel Hawthorne.

has Vida.

Wlm never to himself hath said, 
“This Is my own, my native land ?' 

"The Lay of the Last Minstrel." 
Kaimu-I Wtsxlworlh.
Lord Byron.

12. Ver. 22. The mercies each om 
received, his conscience, his profession, his

should he avoided : while games of skill if I in every limb. This leap in the «lark hail 1 principles as to worldly things, his dealing! 
..i«..... 1 r — «V. -«v. rti.;,... »...1 .-1. ... f.:... 1... . t... i;l.. ...... !.. :.t. .1___ -11___............................... ■ . 1,played for the sake of winniug anything are takeu him by surprise; he was like one 
also wrong. It is hard to make young without hope—while she placed her foot 
people see this distinction clearly, hut it is : firmly on the ltuck of Ages, 
veal and important. To take from another ( We arrived at Altany by sun-down. The 
bis property against bis will ami without young woman and 1 put up iu the same 
rendering an equivalent, violates the eighth 1 hotel Supper being ended we took

Whittier. 
Kidney Smith.

and tenth commandment 
•eupation is composed of

with others, all are witnesses against him if 
he refuses to serve God.

i Tea Cake.—One cup of sugar, one-half 
«COGESTIONS TO TEACHERS. eup uf butter, two eggs, one cup of milk,

Here we have a solemn covenant and 'one teaspoouful of cream of tartar, one-half 
, promise to serve God. (1) There is a free teaspoouful of soda, salt, and Hour. To 

The gambler’s counsel together. I asked to see the little \ choice (vers. 14, 15). Every one of us one-half of this ouantity add one cup of 
vetousiiv-s and red book. Its title was “Daily Food for must make the choice. (2) There are leurrants and one-naif teaspoonful of differ*

robbery. You see this ; 1 wish vutir cliil- Christians ; being a portion of Scripture aud j weighty reasons why we should choose to I cut spices, which gives you light and dark.
«Iren would >« e it. a Hymn for every Day iu the Year.” I; serve God (vers. id.20). Gratitude for 1 mix this by dropping in the tin a spoonful

Aud if children are made familiar with asked what portion pleased her so much God’s goodness, God’s power, his kind, pre- of each alternately,
gambling, by being vermitted to plav bn when we were dragging in the water i She serving care, the blessings he has conferred,
gain, they will infallibly grow uv with the pointed to the text for that day in February | the enemies lie has overcome for us, his' Jelly Roll.—Three well beaten eggs, 
idea that there is 110 wrong in the practice j —it read : ‘-As the mountains are round ; hatred of sin, all are arguments for serving I one cup of powdered sugar, one cup of llout 
'•von when it is employed "ii n larger scale, about Jerusalem, so the Lord is roundabout I God. (3) The covenant (vers. 21-2 s). (4) stir well and a-Id one teaspoouful of cream 
But there is n > sin in the world so small as j His people, from henceforth even for | The last days of Joshua (ver. 29). His life uf tartar, one half teaspoouful of soda iu

and character. The lessons to be learned three teaspuoufuls of water. Bake iu at o he innocent. Oil an elevated plain in tin 
State of Vermont was n lake that canv
within a few b of the edge of the hill that1 many who say

Returning the hook, 1 said, “ There he from his career. The confirmation it gives 'shallow pan in a quick oven. When done 
the Bible is all delusion.” I of the wisdom of choosing to serve God. I spread with jelly and roll up quickly.
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THE HORNBILL.
BY FRED BEVERLEY.

It is not strange that Africa, the 
home of the gorilla and hippopot
amus, should possess the most 
curious specimens of the great 
class of birds ; for it has been 
found to contain within its tangled 
jungles the rarest and most gro
tesque forms of animal life, though 
we must except the island of 
Australia, where the laughing 
jackass and the kangaroo are 
found.

Une of the most interesting and 
attractive families of birds is that 
of the hornbill, one species of 
which is shown in the illustra
tion. Although this bird is found 
in India, it is much more abun
dant in Africa.

If we may believe report, the 
bill of the hornbill is nearly one- 
fourth the length ol its body. The 
bill is very long, curved, deep and 
thin, and has a helmet upon its 
crown, of various shapes and 
sizes ; and this helmet is used to 
give to many species their specific, 
or proper names. Thus, there is 
the Buceros bicornis, or two-horned 
hornbill ; the Buceros rhinoceros, 
or rhinoceros hornbill, so called 
from the immense helmet resem
bling the horn ot a rhinoceros. 
Buceros is the generic name ap
plied to them for some peculiar
ity they all possess in common ; 
the specific, or individual, names 
being derived from the shapes of 
their helmets.

Though seemingly heavy and 
unwieldy, the bill of the hornbill 
is very light, being composed of 
light cellular tissue, resembling 
in this respect the skull of the 
elephant ; and the walls of thin 
bone are so fragile, that in dried 
specimens it may be crushed in 
the hand. The edge of the man
dibles, or beaks, are very sharp, 
frequently breaking off and being 
renewed, It is said that the age 
of the bird may be ascertained 
from the wrinkles on its bill, as 
the age of a cow is sometimes told 
from the wrinkles around her 
horns,

Before proceeding further, it 
may be well to notice a family of 
birds, inhabiting South America, 
often confounded with the horn- 
bills, from their resemblance. 
These are the toucans. They 
are confined to the warmer por
tions of the New World, as the 
hornbills are to those of the Old. 
Their bills are large, of the same 
structure, but lack the helmet; 
they are brighter-colored and 
gaudy of plumage. Their voices 
are loud and Uarsh, and can be 
heard a long way.

It is from the cry of the Brazil
ian species, “ toucano," that they 
derive their name. When feed
ing. they post a sentinel. They 
have a habit of sitting upon 
the topmost branches of trees, 
chattering, lifting their heads at 
regular intervals, clashing their 
bills together, and crying out so 
loudly as to be heard at the dis

tance of a mile. From this the 
natives have given them the name 
of “ preacher birds.,’ They have 
great antipathy to any bird uglier 
than themselves, and will mob an 
owl with the zest of crows, nearly 
frightening the poor bird to death 
with their clashing beaks and 
loud cries.

To return to our friends the 
hornbills. From the great size 
of their bills, they cannot walk 
easily upon the ground, but hop 
along awkwardly. The trees are 
their homes, and they hop from 
limb to limb with great ease, 
climbing to the tree-tops, where 
they remain for hours shouting 
gleefully in their bravest tones.

They feed upon pulpy fruits, 
small animals, reptiles and insects, 
and make their nests in hollow 
trees.

have been told by Livingstone | 
the African explorer, that this 
bird breeds, like the other mem
bers of its family, in hollow trees ; 
that it makes its nest in holes in 
the t runks of these trees, that the fe
male lines its nest with feathers 
from her own body, and lays four 
or five eggs, white, and of the size 
of pigeons’ eggs.

In this there is nothing remark
ably noteworthy ; but we are as
tonished when we read further 
and find that, after the nest is 
prepared to the satisfaction of the 
female, she is shut up a close pris
oner for weeks ; that the entrance 
to the hole is plastered over with 
mud, until only a little slit is left, 
three or four inches long and half 
and inch wide—-just large enough 
to admit the beak.

The male bird, who has walled

ing up the young hornbills ; but, 
although they cannot tell exactly 
why the plan is adopted, there is 
no doubt that the old birds know’ 
what they are about.

It is certainly not to prevent 
the escape of his mate that the 
male works so industriously to 
imprison her, and becomes lean 
and emaciated in his labor of love, 
in procuring food for her and their 
little ones during those two long 
weary months. It is more than 
probable that the object sought is 
to prevent the entrance of noxious 
reptiles, which could easily de
stroy mother and young, did not 
that formidable bill so effectually 
fill the hole. But one thing is 
certain, the mother hornbill is 
obliged to stay at home and at
tend to her domestic duties, al
though she must be very differ
ent from almost any other bird if 
she does not, of her own free-will 
and desire, hatch out her little 
ones and take care of them until 
they can look out for themselves.

If we all attended to our duties 
as earnestly and conscientiously 
as mother-birds (and sometimes 
father-birds too) attend to theirs, 
it would be better for most of us. 
—St. Nicholas.

THE HORNBILL FEEDING HIS WIFE.

The largest species is the rhi
noceros hornbill. which has a 
stretch of wing of about three 
feet, and a bill ten inches in 
length. The general color of this 
bird is black, the tail tipped with 
white. The bill is black at the 
base, reddish in the middle, and 
yellow tipped.

The most attractive species, as 
to plumage, is the crested horn
bill, which has a crown of feath
ers like the spread crest of a 
cockatoo, and a long beautiful 
tail.

But the most interesting species 
is one noted, not for its plumage, 
but for a habit of nesting and liv
ing peculiarly its own. This is 
the red-billed hornbill,the Buceros 
erylhrorhynchus of naturalists. We

up the hole, feeds the female 
through this slit until the youn; 
are hatched and fledged—a perioi 
of eight or ten weeks, In this 
time the female has become very 
fat, and is often hunted out and 
eaten by the negroes of the coun
try, who esteem her a great deli
cacy.
Sometimes the female hatches out 

two young ones, that are nearly 
able to fly before the other two 
appear. Then, with the two 
older birds, she leaves the nest 
and walls in the younger ones, 
which are fed, through the slit, 
by their father and mother until 
able to take care of themselves.

Many writers have speculated 
upon the reason for this peculiar 
style of hatching out and bring-

A CATARACT THAT RUSHES 
UP THE RIVER.

In most rivers, as I’ve heard, 
the cataracts and rapids flow 
down-stream, but one of my Cana
dian friends sends word that the 
St. John River, New Brunswick, 
has a cataract which has a queer 
habit of sometimes rushing up- 
stream,

A little above where the river 
flows into the ocean, there is a 
wide and deep basin that empties 
itselt into the harbor through a 
narrow passage between two 
walls of rock. When the tide is 
going down, the water runs out 
of the harbor into the ocean far 
more quickly than the river can 
flow through the narrow channel 
above, and so the stream pours 
itself seaward through the harbor 
end of the passage in a roaring 
water-fall. But when the tide is 
rising, the ocean fills the harbor 
and passage so rapidly that the 
sea-water plunges down into the 
basin from the river end of the 
narrow channel, in a foaming 
cataract that falls up-stream !

Twice in every tide, however, 
there is a space of about twenty 
minutes when the waters are at 
one height in the harbor, passage, 
and basin, and then the ships that 
are to go up or down must be 
hurried through before the river 
“ gets its back up," as the boys 
say.—St Nicholas.

The crowning fortune of a man 
is to be born to some pursuit 
which finds him in employment 
and happiness—whether it be to 
make baskets, or broadswords, or 
canals, or statues, or songs.—Ent
ers m.

til
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T0 OUR TOUHG FRIENDSI
I ml iirr ment* for your Fo-ovvrn- 

tioii In asslslhiii ns to increase 

our lireulatloii.

small ones, and so we have arranged the 

awards so that nil will be rewarded irre

spective of prizes. Every good worker,

Montreal, August 1, 1888. j

The telegraphic strike still continues and 
as a result but little is doing in the grain I 
market generally, hut the deep quiet of the I 
local market i- due t" livre than a lack of 
facilities for communication, its own wheat !
•lulness living the cause. Prices are a. 
couple of cents tinner. We quote . Canada j 
Red Winter Wheat, at $1.14 to $1.15;.
Canada White at 81.OS) to $1.12; Canada 
Spring, $l.o,1 ; Corn, Hie per bushel ; Peas.
:>7c ; Oats, 35c to 37c ; hyc, (55c to l»7«‘.

Flour.—The sales this week have he 
not many hut prices still keep up. August 
is always the 
year, and for
the dealers might as well he on their,
holidays. Quotations are unchanged and many of them like nothing better than in the effort to overcome evil with good

i they can secure this end.

only pay with a very wide circulation, and jo. And j nation said unto tho peoplo. Vo can

if that is obtained it can be greatly im

proved. We do not so much look for very

n«»t serve I be Ixnd :lor ho Is an holy Uod, he Is » 
jeu.oust*o i; h,» will not forgive > our i raueg res
et'«ns nor y our sin».

18). 11 ye forsake the Lord, amt serve «trance 
large individual lists as for a great many then ho will turn ami do von liun, and

voaeumv >ou, nfUr that he hath done you gmsl.

And Joshua said nnto the people. Ye are 
wliiifsM s against j ours. Iv. s Unit ye have 
vliow ,i jon the l.onf, to serve 31m. And they 

however, will have a chance of being pub- »*jd, Wo arc witnesses.

your heart unto the Lord Uodb’f Israel.
21. And the people said nnto Joshua, The 

L id mir Uud will we serve, and Ills voice will

2'i. So Joshua made n covenant wllh the 
peop'ot hut day, en I set them a statute uud au 
ordinance In Kheotiein.

2» And Joshua wrote iheee words In the lmolt

his efforts far enough and writes to his 

friends at a distance. The real prize, how- 

A ngust is a splendid month in which to ever, is the good work accomplished. The

canvass for a newspaper. You can take country is full of pernicious literature,
... , ... , , , .... .. , , . , - I an. And Joanna wrmoine«o worusm tno hook

quietest month in the subscriptions either for a year or for four 1 which is sowing the seeds of wickedness, 0t the law ot Uod, and took a great atone, and
all the lutMiics* <l"ing . months ; boys and girls are out of school, and it is the duty of all to take their share ' siujanary^'ftheTJ-rd.nn ouk'tllal wua 1,1 llie 
ifhl as Well lie on their! summary mine u-nt

follow-*.—Superior Extra, $5.20 to $5.21 
Extra Supeitine, $5.00 to $5.10; Fancy, 
nominal : Spring Extra $4.'.hi to $5 ; Suj unto you, lest ye deny your Uod.

to enter on a competition in the public ser- When you send in your monev tell us how ; natn beard n i tho word» oft he Lord wiur i i.u 
1 * J spake unto lit; U shall lie thereiore a witness

vice ; the farmers are iu good humor ami you go to work and how you get along. '*“'** *■*“*
$4.2.5. Strong linker*, dan., are willing to invest a few cents in a news- j ____

do. American, $11.25 to1 nonor . __ ..
Carefully Observe (lie Follow-

tine, $4 14 I 
$5. M to $;
$•5.75; Fine, $3.Chi to $3.75 ; Middliiij 
$3.40 to $3..’hi ; I'..Hard*. $3.25 1" $3 3.1 
Ontario bag-, medium. $2.4" to $2.50 ; cl The- fTerX'fjr Missrnger was commenced in

•.*' Ai d It cam» to pass after I base tiling*, that 
Joshua l he sou of Nun, the servant oft be Lord 

I died, being a hundred and ten years old.

Spring Extra, $2.3" t.. $2.35 ; do.. Super- -January. 1882, and by the end of that year 
tine, $2.10 to $2.2" ; City Hag*, delivered, ; had found its way to the homes of over five

ing Directions.
TOPIC —Tin- Ureal Decision.

$3.05 to $3.10.

Meals unchanged. Cornmeal, $3.50 t< 
$3.7"; Oatmeal, ordinary $5.25 to $.5.50 ; 
granulated $5.75 to $\00*

Dairy Produik.—Rutter quiet. Cheese 
dull, and quotation* for both unchanged. 
Rutter—Creamery. l**c to 20c : Eastern 
Township, lô^i- to lo^c ; Western 12c to 14c. 
Cheese be to Ojc. Public Cable, 52*.

Ends, same at H».Jc to 17c.
Hoo Products are quit*

llAlige. We quote :—We*l 
$114.00; I lain*, cit y cured 
do. canvassed 15c ; Rncoti,

I Write names and addresses plainly ; head 
thousand regular subscribers. This year, Je((er y0u write “ For August Compe 

1 *o far, it has made but little progress. I1" | titioit ” ; as soon as you get fire or more j
present circulation h 7,000. It is now „ameil,end them with the money, by post __

... . _ . ... “ The probable date of this lesson I* twenty-fiveabout time to stir if we moan to make uur- 0^ce ori|er or registered letter (the former | y,.ars alter the entrance tInto Cnnaim; and

I,ess..\- Plan.—t. Tiik Clioirr. okkkiikp, vs. 
It, 1.5. 2 Till Decision Ma ns:, vs. 10-2J. a 
TUK Vox EX A NT llKNBWBD, V. 2 2.

Time.—II.f. 1120. Place. —Mberhcm.
INTRODUCTORY.

preferred ), addressed to

and without
$1x5" !..

14c t.. 144'
. 13c to 14c ; 

hard, iu pail*, 12jc to 12 jc ; Tallow, refilled.
k4«‘ 1" Of.

Ashes, steady at $4.70 to $4>0. 
farmers' market.

The -h'Werv weather tbi- week ba* caused \ may send us FIFTY CENTS and ke*p Fifty.
more fniniei'j.. biing |>rodiiL - t" the mat-, -|qie commission is the same in both cases, 
kets, ami although tie- demand i* good.
price* of a number of thing* are l .wer ; es- because in both cases we gain n new sub- 
pccially i* tbi- the > i-«- wiih garden stuff-, «criber, ami we want the work to pay the 
which are of remarkably line quality and

ing this year a stride equal to that of last.
The Messenger is not a children’s paper, but 
it is very much prized by young people be- j

it I, so intere.ting, and thoy ilweyf JQ|||| DOUG ALL & SON,
are the best canvassers. The price of the 
Messenger is FIFTY CENTS a year, or 
TWENTY CENTS for four months. Any
one sending us FIVE subscriptions for a ; 
year may send TWO DOLLARS and keep '
Fifty Cents, and anyone sending us FIVE ,

WITNESS ’’ OFFICE,

MONTREAL,
PQ

Ighteen years after the division of the land 
among the t rllies and the appointment of Hu* 
clues of refuge. Joshua, finding hi* etui ap
proaching, first called together lne elder* mid 
bond* of 1-rael and g.ive them Ills final chart;*-. 
Afterward lie assembled the people also, with 
their representatives, at Hherhoni to receive 
from him hi* farewell counsel*. He recounted 
Uoil's merries to Israel from lhe rail of Abra
ham to their own llnv; summed up the victor
ies to which be hud himself led them ; and 
closed wllh the Impressive words, “Choose you 
this day whom you will serve : but es for me 
and my house, wo will serve tlm Lord." 1 lie 
entire people, with one voice, respond' d to this 
call, and pledged themselves t" In* luitlifill to 
heir i- ivenant with find. Joshua then iinido n 

■. eord ol the transaction ami set up a M-me pil- 
a> i. in. in"ilal "I ini* renewal of the cow-__ _ .. Wb.n yon get more i.imM to »dd to Tim

ription.roMb. remainder of .hi. y,„ ! IUI »„d them on........ I „„i. lijdM.........
hare sent before. Mail your last letters by j iwund* at TlnumUisJrnh.^ burl— *“ ble uwo 

the 31st of August. We trust that very

offered in unusual < 
I* very scarce ami prin

quantities. Poultry 
•* are unusually high. 

The fruit market has been pretty well 
supplied "I lat. both a* to quantity and 
variety of small fruits, rasplierries being es
pecially abundant, but they meet with n 
brisk demand at about 75c per pail. The 
-upply of hay i- rather small and price* con
tinue high. Oat* are from VOe to $1."5 
pel bag ; p'-a- 
iiew potatoes
butter 15e to 2"c per lb; prints l**c to 30« 
do. ; egg*, 17c to 25c per dozen ; apple* $3 
to $4 per barrel; lemons $7..5" per box . 
raspberries 7'.)c to xV the pail; black currant.* 
su.-, to '.Hk: do ; liny $7.ihi to $11.5" per 
1"" bundles of 15 llis ; straw $3 to $5 per 
1"U bundle* of 12 11»*.

live stock market. 
Thi

iek a* on soim

In addition to these commissions we will 
give the person sending ns the largest list 
of subscribers TEN DOLLARS, to the 
second FIVE DOLLARS, to the third 
THREE DOLLARS, to the fourth 

$11" per hu-hel TWO DOLL 1RS, snd to the fifth ONE 
per bag; tul

I.K$$uN NoTFX
It. Now THEitEE" ii:—since Oou nasilonemany of our young friends will send in good - “-h great thing* fur you. i- eaii thk Lonn—

1 reverence and worship him. nkiivk him—by
lists, and so materially increase the circu- ">>eylng hlseommand*. In sincerity ami in 

i ruvTii—not in pr t ne nnd form. Pvt away 
jation of the Week'y Messenger, as to, nt any , — renounce^ huvenoilung to do with t hem. He

DOLLAR.

In the above competition every full 
yearly subscription will count for four, as 
there is four times as much money sent us.

Still further, to every one who sends us 
more thou twenty f re names we shall send a

”t"h.'r,lK'lMvv l'«n !•"»'>«»t«»P*lrof H"»"

a-i"ii*, and th pictures, which have vlways given so much
quality i- not up t-. the mark. - • that satisfaction to their recipients, “The Roll 
butchers tind considerable ditti*-ultv

*< uring the right *ort of animal* t" supply Call" ami “ Quatre Bras," or, if preferred, 
half faite-1 the celebrated picture by Doré, “Christ 

Leaving the Prndorium,” the original of
their trade. Tin
“tuck are from 34c to 4c per lb., and tin 
better sort* bring up to 5c per lb., although . 
they are much below the stamlanl of good w“'c** wns declared by the Rev. Theodore
butchers’ cattle. Tin
iu the Briti-h market- bn- c; used shipp n 
•aille to be lu-ld at higher rate*, but few 
-ales are being made at present, a- there i* a 
’avk ot space on the vessel* about to b-av 
lii- port. The supplies of sheep and lami

ne pretty large and the quality better than 
tin average, and the butcher- secure a large 
-hare "f tin a meat -upply from thi* -"urce, 
and this help* t-. keep prices nt a higher 
point than lia* usually been the case at this 
time of tin-year. <i .-»d lambs sell in lots 
at from $3.25 v. $3.75 per head and com- 
mon lamb-at from $2.5" t<> $3each. Bute

-ai.- |-a>iiig I: on $ l t . $•» for sheep., but1 C0nviuced that it only reeds to become 
-hipp'-i - au- paving higher rate* for suitable 
animal-. The i 
ing and 7c per 1

.-lit improved tone1 t'uyler to be the greatest painting of 
modern times, and in this every full yearly 
subscription will count for three, as it will 
b® treble the time.

REASONS AND HINTS.
The above offer is made so as to secure 

for the Messenger a good start, as we are

- I live 1. i- a.lvane- generally known to be taken everywhere.
i- paid for small lot i If our young canvassers are enterprising

rate, make its headway fully equal to that 
of last year, 
is the best, for its price, published any
where, and we feel convinced that those 
who, through the solicitation of our young 
fellow workers, gain an introduction to the 
Messenger will not be willing thereafter to 
be without it, but will become regular sub
scribers.

JOHN D0UGALL& SON.
Montreal, July 28th, 1883.

-elded Iu your pu ri»» 
lorn in secret, while

I)., not worship i hem 
In public you in form wor- 

. »iilp ihe true Clod. This ki.ooi>—thoriver Ku- 
We kuow that this little paper h rates. In Kuyit—Kx. 82. v. l-S-ipir 

-I EM evil—unreatonnh c,uii) ro.Tahie. cuon-c 
V"i —hy comparing the jr-sl* or the heathen 
with Jehovah. THIS DAY—he would hriug them 
in a 1 roe, firm ntut final choice nf Ood hn ihelr 
oortlcm. i 'ompare I Kings 18:21.) Clod’s aor- ! who, through the solicitation of our young vice l* a matter offres choice. As KOft mk and
my lioi-si;—whatever course others m ny lake, 
ve are deohhd. Though other*d sert the cause 
f Hod, we should si and hy lint a I hazard*. V. 

ill. Uon fourni»—far twit from u*: the exprès- 
-Ion iiupiic* abhorrence of idolatry. V*. 17, I*, 
•nod, substantial reasons f-T their choice. IIe 

I !* or h (Ion—wo have bound ourselves to Mm 
•y solemn vow. V 19. YK c annotheiivb thk 
i.iiitiv— he show* the dlftlcuiiles In their way, 
nul would have them count the cost. A iiuly 
lot»—lit* servants, therefore, must lie Imly, A 
:kALOES U"i>—u* lie lia* no tipial, so Iim ran 
utter no rival He will not roBuivk- 
ather, will not bear, will not tolérai», lie Is 
•ver ready to show mercy tothe iMHilicu', how- 
ver great their sins; but ho will n-t clear or

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
IFr ’« W-itmimlrr (»M#sMes Book. I

LIMON Vit.
[Josh. 21:11-29. urs lu. memorials of public event*,

............... -- — WILL «KBVK TUB
I iOitn—Jehovah, In distinction from ml tlm gods 
»l the heathen. V. 2-Y JosiiCA M a me a coven- 
xnt—literally, cut a covenant, alluding to Die 
*acrlllce that xvne usually offered mi such occa- 
dons. A renewal of their covenant xxlth J»- 
lovah as their King. Y: 2H A statei r and 
iimiN.XM i -Isith they and lhrfi*|*>sUrily were 
o regard it as having nil the força vfndivine
axv. v. jil. In tub hook ok thk law—luth» 
•nervd n cord*. A GREAT stone—uncording to 
lie custom of ancient Mines to erreel *: on* pli- 

•** memorials of public event*. I'nhsr an 
THAT XV A- HY THE SANCTUARY tif THE 

; a - in»—under i In-oak (or tervolnlh grove) xvliere 
Vhraham and Jacob had built thelrnltar*(iien. 
12 «I, , ; It :-Jll), and wln-re thecovenant wn* re- 
n xveil when Israel entered (’iinaan. Josli. H:

•tie sanctuary of Jehovah" In 
_ . This stoxk shall he a 

xvitnk*s—compare Uali. 2 11 and Luke 1!) : tu. 
$ee also Is-ut. 32:1 ; l*.i i :2.i

Aug 12, 1SA1.1
THE LAHT DAYS OF JOSHUA.

Commit to Memory vs. 1M(1 
li. Now llierefore fear the Lord: and serve •- *'• 

hlm Iu sincerity mid In truth : and put away w»- -
the grsjs which your fallu-r* serx-edon the other was
*id» of the flood, and I n Egypt : and serve ye the

1". Avd If It seem evil train yon to serve the _ —
f-ord, ehoo*» y» i Id* day whom a o will serve; Tkach iNfis-x,
r » o/in.î Tl"' service or«).,I t*a mailer of choice.
' ' ' * Jhl,?'h lr.Hl ll r,’-• H 1“ » go.-I and i ''ii*omililcs, rx Ice.

mi" -*'*■• *'■'' """
^*rJ’ 1." Prompt decision In religion la n personal

I j. And the people answered and snld.Ond for- and pres nt duty, 
hid liuii xvo should lorsuko tho J,urd, to serve 5. Though others may desert the cause of < Jod, 
other gods; I we should not,

I" for the I/xnt our (lod, he It ts that brought 11 1 - '■■■■ ......................—
ns lip and our lathers out of the land of Egypt, 
i:"m I he house of tmiilag', and which did those 
-r* al s gusln our eight, and pre*erv»*l uslu ml j 

h • way xx herein we wen I, and among all the 
(•copie through whom Wu passed:

ei .'oi .1.» ao ns<i .17 si. Jero«e street 
MontreeL by Joan Docoai.l » Sow, <* ■ rn|" *e I of 
John Doneoll, »f Ne» Y»ri, end John Kwlpetb 
Dongall end J. D. Doagnll, of MontrenL


